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tailteitig alast day by order of the
prisligitor the:United States -, we will
be-unside to issue' anyspaperto:morrow.

• gi4:4ritiAL, kT;:frpt,Y., ciACERN. ,i
%

i IVJOil'ltiffdent"LiagmOrrt sent his note

10Alk**1 representatives, at Niagara,

.isdOrs
'

‘d(l4 h
,

y Rot) ....,_ .q,.3v Omit may concern,"we

PFellahtb that he included the people of

4fk6—i,latitteii in thethe number. Whether
he iiiit,P.iiite thittg ii;verY certain,
-** "crammed!' very much about
titatituist'extracirdias# manifesto. We

/... ii#lY birrffe vqty. `! Remorseless 'icon -

..:40,
..

..
~`-;-#4' ooing.uxitin,i, in

cl,__goompei-Atie .Soul ern people to

lituß.4llllll,. areiYy•are calculated to .con-
- ciarite.tatritotiC l!eople, Who were, for

titoiel*ilitrfet..:years, laboring under
the..*Fitition,,,that ail their blood and
trealittre wereqbtOntled for the restore-
toediye Union. 'But this delusion
ulkro*elled andby the authoritative
vaot•-Rf• iIAli.--Limranst, himself. This
beg:4lM; the people cannot be too fre-

. qnsitActimPiessed with the fact that, in
thefp*,all ; their efforts and means
Wilt berequired, not to save the Union,
as etVlSusity-objett,,but to set free three
or it:Mil#lllcuri *slaves, wh'o, never
41114-4*, hnie made a
singliAoitto free .theMselves.

Inmetlectitirupon ,the prospect beforeu5,13111110 nb hardi'tO mark the den-
tionii _ti,l'lstsalthy strides •of .i.itsco-tstovrallbOtis design. At Ida inaugura-
tionyitoowith a face and voice of_ appa-

fiiiild-to;Chb-- Southern peo-ple•if!,
!, 1t J

no purpose dkrecity or indirectly to in-
livith 'the Madtutitui of ilavery in the'

Stokers/hero:atstruts. .1"Witte 1'have to lawfulrfitiettitekt 800ind l have no inclination -to do so.
I nosassitimete these sentiments, and in doing
• rie_presir'apan The public attention the
mo*Oncinsivetthdence of which the ease is
susisPuhtstbistthe ProPertg,per,and iecurity of
squgius,arq, ,to in anywise endangered by
she iltkan=e!enheg 'Administration."

TAllt„xviks fair enough, but it as not
belleved,by4he giont.hprn eaders of the
rebellion, whp ,seem to have anticipated
Lri:iiiirat'e proceedings. The people of
the Nptf~2

, however, believed it and
acted;accordingly.

In 1862, the reader will re-
meinher that Honacs GRElii-E4 in the

tuurte. eftwenty millions of people ad-
diewtHtiid an impertinent letter to the
President,:.calling upon him to issue a
proclamation- of emancipation; to this
thel•ftgaident replied as follows-,
‘iAlly ant object la to save the thiten,and

not 103 i kayo oF desfroy olavefy., it, could
satorilis'Union Without freeing sok gave, I
would dOlUltLcould save it. hyfreeLog•all the
alsvel4 wopiddwit; and if / could tare it by

freelstiotl and leaving othein alone, I would
' ths . What I do aboht. slavery and

theitoliotedxste, .14 d.o beomue ,bellow-4C helps
to Writhe-Union; and.whac 'forbear, I forbear
becilusetdonot believe it would help 'to save
theUddn, it shall do lei's'whenever Ishall be-
ileverashatd• am :doing' hurts the cause- and I

ilVdo 'mere whenever I believe doing more
w 4010 cause."

(ire again hayd the 'President
alotWing• his "paramount object" to be
the ilslvation ofthe Union, regardless of
slai:nry or anything else In rebellion
agattriso. But soon after this avowal
"thatjAamned ambition," which caused
thela • of= angels; took possftsion. of
hint, .arid ever since his mind has been'
Sited`Withschemes for a .continuence in
office; To effect, thishe had to become
moreradical than FREMONT orany other
rivitl in.theAbolition party; and having
seciged a re-aonairtation, he pledges
himself. to an interminable crusade
against-The Southern people. The fol-
la*jpg brief proclamation is surcharged

4.*ar to the knife and the knife to
the ;hilt" until slavery is entirely. erad-
icated;

ExeorrTrys MA31310'21 WAIMINGTON,I
July IS, 186!

Toilrairom. 2z. bier, Claxamaa
Ahrinirposition Which embraces the restor.

facet- of. peace the Integrity of the whole.
I.lhlCus, the abandonment of davery, and
whigheantu b$ and with ea authority that can
eonfrid.-10 arettes now at war agathet the
Unitbatita'to wllt be received and considered
10 Failatitive Government of the Unitoi

and will be metby liberal terms, on
alt,_ 'all and collateral points; arid the bear-
gristhem-reit thereof shall have safe conduct
both..4SIYIL
• ltSi(gaell) - AnnAnam Laments. .

dtdlest comprehension can easily
see the magnitude' of the work before

us; in theevent of Ltxcot.res reelection.
The'eaperience Qf the past three years
gives us an idea of it, but when the
South is told thus plainly that they must
absrtonibeir'rdcal institutions, we can
imagine how long it will take. us , to

compel themto do so. The idea of Sud-
denly freeing three or four millions of
slaves, who are unfittedfar freedom ,and
then come in competition with their
labor is the entertainment to which Mr.
+IIICOI2I invites the Southern people.

Anditthey., 40.notaccept his terms, we
of the North are expected, nay compell-
ed by conscription and taxation, to ena-
bld,bitt to enforce .his infamous propo-
sition. ,We commend this conclusion
"to,. all `whom it may concern."

Neglecting tie.
C fur interesting cousin and contempo-

the-Cometereiat, has neglected us
Jertge*s. We asked it last Sat-4tregarded JEFF DAVIS. as

iferhal a villian asit a thousand
"Unced him, why it copied

JacquEs & Co's narative
e said JEFF "a man of

,tutd six days to,consid-
fhillk the Commercial
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CALLING IN VAIN
The Herald is still 41n; upon the

President to give GenpIcCLELLAN a
command; alluding t44lyivewr's
failure, it speaks of the*lpsintrittein-
ploying McCLELLAII. Ilittho4(tqlto,
an't se it. The Hera*Minatt.a 3 experience has proz4!tlOpetkeral

GRANT has for thereW,w4raon.gh
upon his hands in 4frontef Pe irsbiiig
and Richmond, without being required
to look after the rebel raiders of the
Shenandoah valley and the rear of
Washington, we turn again to the spe-
cial duty devolving upon • the admints-
trAiiiii In— re firefFre' lio. fh-"'fo Maimon d
and P,;iia•dTaty, now more
urgently.denhndedl, itf4Presiderit Liri-
comi than ever before, lies in the recall
ofGeneral hicer.-ELLAIF to the command
of the Wasldrigton Department, at the
head of, alms:tared thousand men. It is
very generally, in support of this ap-
pointment, believed that the name of
IacCLELLAN will speedily bring to his
standard many thousands of fighting
volunteers who will otherwise remain
in the backgrounds, including a large in-

lesion of discharged veteran soldiers.
-In.any event, the experiment suggested,
it tried, will command the approval of
the people of the loyal States, and in
every way.wilL be a•good thing for the
copttiiyand the adMinistration.

With General GRANT and the Army
of thePotomarin the rear ofRichmond,
we-see, from these late frolics of the reb-
els in Maryland, Pennsylvania and the
District of Columbia, that General Mc-
CLELLAN is wanted again to clear away
the enemy from the rear of Washington.

The Mifrder of J. Ward wt.—Az.
rest of the Murderer

Not wishing to give- any extracts to
our readers in reference to the above
murder, we deemedit expedient to wait
till we might he in a position to give a
full and correct account of the same.
The following in a correct account of
the murder and the arrest of the assas
sin, condensing the facts into as brief a
statement as possible. Intense excite-
ment was caused in the city of Cleve-
land, and throughout Northern Ohio, on
Thursday; by the announcement that
James Ward, the proprietor of the Fa, -

con Iron Works, at Niles, Ohioone of
the wealthiest, most influential, and
most respected men of Trumbull county,
had been brutally murdered at his home
Niles, on Wednesday evening, by a citi-
zen of that place, nrmed-Frank Robbins.

Frank Robbins, the murderer of Ward
had for some time been living with Mrs.
Lydia Stevenson, whose husband, for-
merly keeper at the furnace of M.r.
Ward's Iron Works, had been killed at
the fight at Kelley's Bridge, Kentucky,
where he was engaged as a member of
the 171st O. N. G., CoL. Leper's hun-
dred day regiment. Since his death,
the criminal intercourse between his
wife and Robbins, before carried on sur-
reptitiously, became undisguised. Rob-
bins occupied the same house with the
woman, which was owned by Mr.
Ward.

The scandal caused by this proceeding
induced Mr. Ward to give the woman
notice to quit. Three notices were giv-
en, the last on Wednesday evening last.
On Robbins' arrival at the house, the
woman told him of the warning she had
received, and after a brief consultation
both started down the railroad track to
the house of Mr. Ward. That they in-
tended mischief was evident from the
fact that they were both armed. Mrs
:Stevenson, by the way, is a large pow-
erful woman, as strong as most men.
At the railroad bridge, near Mr. Ward's
house, Robbiu's met James Ward, Jr.,
a young man about twenty-three years
old, and after a word or two attacked
him, knocking him down and striking
him brutally. His father who was near,
rushed to the spot. arid remonstrated
with Robbins. But a word or two pass-
ed, when Robbins drawing a pistol, shot
Mr. Ward, the ball striking him In the
forehead, between the eyes. The muz-
zle ofthe pistol was so near the face of
the murdered man, when it was fired,
that his forehead was blackened and
scorched with the powder.

Mr. Ward was shot aboutnine o'clock
p. m Medical attendance aas summon-
ed, and everything possible.was donefor
him, but his wound was mortal, and he
died ahout two hours thereafter. The
murderer fled bnt win' closely pursued
by the police, and succeeded in making
his escape to Welland, Canada. Chief
oPolice Darcy, of Buffalo accompanied-
by the Westera officers named, procure
ed a hack in that city and went to Fort
Erie at an early hour on Saturday morn-
ing. They ascertained that Robbins had
been there, and started toward Welland,
a short time before their arrival. They
gave chase, captured him after a severe
drive of nearly twenty miles, and
brought him back to Fort Erie. As they
were about placing him on hoard the
Ferry Boat, a British official interfered
and took hfm hack to Welland, where
he was placed in the jail. The officers
followed and were there waiting for a
requisition from the Governor of Ohio at
last accounts. Mr. Ward the murdered
man, was among the best citizens of
Trumbull county. He was senior part-
ner in the well-known Falcon Iron
Works Company, and one of the most
prominent men grid extensive iron man-
ufacturers in the Mahoming Valley. He
was well known to our business men,
with many of whom he transacted bit 1.
ness to' a large amount.

A.TiALIC of coins recently took place
in Hoston. One of the Harrison buttons,
on which the famous Log Cabin was
represented, brought 17 cents, while a
Washington and Lafayette Medal sold
for 65 cents. A Washington cent of 1791
brought $1,05, Other prices were paid
—tot a cent of 1776 with fifteen circles,
$2,80; Nova Cunstellatio, U. S. 1783
and 1785, $1,05 each ; a very good cent
of 1804, $2,03 ; one of 1809, $1 ; one of

811, 55 Gents ; a Franklin cent of 1788,
80 cents; half cent of 1793, $1,10.•• half
cent of 1796 80 cents ; half cent of 1797,$1,10; half cent of 1811, sl, and other
halfcents at prices varying from 30 to
85 cents. A large bronze Washingtorr
medal was the most valuable specimen
1n the collection and brought $l2.

A ernottLan death by lightning oc-
curredat Rensalaer Indiana in the case of

_George W. Spalter who was one of the
.principal citizens of Jasper Co., in the
above State. It appears that the light-
ning rod, of which.the first three sec-
lions were ofoctagbrierOopper, was; not
zeapable of carrying,cifr th%large Charge
of electricity received bytie copper, and
consequently the lightning was diverted

!to the-house, which it -entered' through:ihe, roof, passed through several apart-
ments, and finally ascended the .fOOt
post of the _pled where dece'ased. witssdaleepitig. I It passed through :11i3 'l3titlY:instantlritilUng and descending'the; ehdpost of the tied into,the ground.WIC% of deeettsid 'felVthe shock brit'
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THE SIEGE OF PETERSBURG.CtorrespondenktifWeVlattNrer July aOth._e4ef 11;.440910*The ex4,, dinlirHe:o7 at half-pasto ;ThesifO,uUrPwas nothing

dttl Oxy thunder, not
di a ttt antAititklite, hut the sight

italPly inagniftdei:d. An immense
gplump, of earth suddenly litted sky-

:Mart-VW PrehatiitiOn the early morn-

IlOtht a beast bih.rt_color, resem-
bling' that of mahogany, was the first
thing that announced the explosion to
the hundreds of eyes that were watching
for it. To the imaginations of some it
suggested the form of a gigantic wheat
sheaf, while others compared it toa
water spout rising to Meet the clouds.
Attaining its greatest elevation, there
appeared an interval below its base, and
the immense mass hung for a moment
in midair,reminding one of Swift'sfloat-
ing Island ofLapata, then breaking and
spreading, it fell heavily to the earth. .
Appearance ofthe Fort Atter the Explo-

Four Companies of the Eighteenth
South Carolina Regiment occupied the
fort.at thetime of theexplosion,and were
nearly all buried in its debris, along with
six pieces of artillery: Nothing could
have been more complete than the -des-
truction of this work. A great pit or
crater, over one hundred feet in length
and ofnearly that width, in which were
seen protruding arms, legs or heads of
partially-buried.men, and fragments of
their arms, accoutrements and camp
utensils, scattered over its rugged sur-
face; were all that remained to show the
site of the fortification.

Amount of Labor Expended.
A great amount of laborhad been be.

stowed 'upon the formation of the
mine, and great credit is due Lieutenant
Colonel Pleasanta, of the Forty-eighth
Pennsylvania, under whose direction
the work was done, for the care and
skill displayed in conducting the exca-
vation. Although he had to dig a
shaft or tunnel of five hundred feet in
lemz.th, he succeeded in locating the
mine in exactly the right spot under the
Girt, as the result proved.

Description of the Mine
The mine was formed in the shape of

the letter T, having two wings at' its ex-
tremity, and was of the length of a six-
gun battery. The tunnel 'that led to it
was in many places as much as thirty
feetbelowthe surface of the ground.
The work was commenced about a
month ago.

Prisoners state that it had been sus-
pected that we were mining that fort,
and that three countermines had been
dug in search of our excavations. Their
failure to discover it was probably owing
to the fact that they did not dig deep
enough. A-detail of men were engaged
in digging at the moment of the explo-
sion, and were doubtless all buried
aL ve.

The A irsault ,

The demolishing of the fort was the
signal for commencing the attack. All
along the line the artillery belched
forth its thunder and shook the air with
its loud reverberatice a. In, front of the
Rebel fort Gen. Leuau's Division, of
the Ninth Corps, had been massed in
readiness for the assault, and the con-
eussion-of the falling mass of earth had
hardly passed away when they charged
forward across the rugged crater of the
demolished fort and to the enemy's
second line of intrenehments, which
they held. Generals Potter and
with the Second and Third Divisions,
were ordered to support General Ledlie
on the right- and felt respectfully. G.,n

nal Wlleox pushed forward Ilartratift's
Brigade of h.s division (all but two reg
intends) shortly atter Ledlie's advance,
and next General Potter advanced a
portion of his force, Bliss and Griffin's
Brigades both becoming_engaged to
some extent. General Hartranft occu•
pied the crater of the demolished fort,
and digging up two of the buried guns
with i•onie ammunition, opened fire
upon the enemy still remaining to the
right and left of the tort in their front
line of intrenchments, of which the fort
formed a part. Meantime these men
in the Rebel front line were keeping up
a steady tire on our troops, who were
resting in front of their second idle,
while the Rebel artilley poured in a
heavy fire from right, left and front.
Thus Matters stood for two or three
hours, without any further advance be•
log made, the enemy making several
charge, to tab,' hack the positions we
had gained, and being repul.e.l each
time with severe slaughter.

The Colored Troops Falter
About nine o'clock the Colored

tinder General Ferrero was brought
in to charge a crest of a hill beyond the
second line of breastworks. They at
first moved forward in very good order,
and are much praised for the firmness of
their advance under a heavy fire. But
after elv incing about twenty five legit
beyond the second line, they broke for,
the roar and suffered very severely frod
the Rebel artillery in their retreat

Almost superhuman efforts were made
by their officers to rally them, and once
or twice their line was partially reform-
ed, but it soon become evident that all
further efforts to bring them up for an-
other charge were useless.

They Capture Some prisoner•

At one time they had captured a con-
siderable number of prisoners, and suc-
ceeded in bringing off a few despite the
disorder of their retreat. It excited some
surpri,,e that they should take any pris•
oners, as they uttered as their watch-
word in crossing the rebel entrenchment,
"Remember Fort Pillow '' but it seems
they naturally fell into the cuttom es
tablished in civilized farfare, and have
less of the savage in them than many
would have us believe.

About the same time that General Fer-
rero's Division was brought in, a poi-.
tion of Humphrey's Brigade, of Wilcox's
Division, assaulted the front line of in.
trencliments to the left of the fort, and
for a time held the outside of the works
while the enemy held the inside.

Our Troops Retire
As soon as it became apparent that

our point could not be carried, orders
were issued for our troops still holding
portions of the enemy's works to retire
to their original position. Gen. Har.
tranet brought his command out of the
crater at about 2 p. m., and the troops of
the enemy's second line had retired be-
fore.

Capture or Geueral Bartlett
General Bartlett, or General Ledlie's

First Brigade, who has an artificial leg,
had it struck,by a shot and broken while
in the crater, and was unable to get out.
He was, therefore, taken prisoner, as
also were Colonel „Marshall, of the Sec-
ond brigade, and Colonel Wild of the
Fifty-sixth Massachusetts Regiment.

1:0=I!!!!
Our total loss during the day would

probably he about two thousand in kill-
ed, wounded and missing. The num-
ber of the latter was not large.

14oeses of the Enemy

We captured something over two
hundred prisoners,: buried nearly the
same number in the fort, and have good
reason to believethatin killed and woun-
ded we inflicted on the enemy a much
severer loss that we sustained, as they
were severely repulsed in several charg-
es.

IT 18 .estimated that, the incredible
;atinkce.niilllonu day 'will be ..ylelded:
by the interulif.revenue tax during the.
business-seoinof theyear. This is an
enormous and one which would,
seem - **Mpg were -it noh-thatag:oB4*V tO.Ltitf eye of eve- tone.

eyertuelpss tumimmunse-stml
,7eS, ithasorredins teis 'spite& '

e,logie" wore_ enormous expenth.
Ire? itr'totrument.

Atro9til for,f4id. If.?)Ippeal to` the benevo-
leideitizetikf,the itlorth has just been
issuedone. lf:at-thesuffering people
of chamberillhuri;:and we trust that
Pittsburgh`with.its teeming millions o
wealth will respond to it with alacrity
and abundance.

On the morning of tne 84131 of July,
1864, the rebels, under the command ofGenerailleCanaland; with- a force of

about 500 men, entered Chambershurg,
Pennsylvania, and demanded $500,000
from the citizens, undera threat of burn-
ing the town. This requisition was.in
*riling, and was signed by General Ju-
ba' Early.

It is now established by indisputable
proof that this demand was a mere pre-
text on the -part of the marauders, to
cover up a purpose formed before they
reached the town, to burn it to theground, without giving any time to re-
move the private property, and scarcelytime enough fertile citizens to remove
their families.

They fired the houses of our citizens
in perhspsfifty places. Upwards of two
hundred and fifty houses in the heart ofthe town were consumed, including all
the public buildings, stores, and hotels,comprising about two thirds of a town
containing six thousand inhabitants.
Thus a large body of citizens are reduc-
ed from compantive wealth to absolute
poverty. These families have lost all
their bedding and ail their clothing, ex-
cept what they had on their persons.

The loss:will be largely over one mil-
lion of dollars. Without aid from
abroad there will be greatsuffering in our
community.

The Rev. John R. \Varner, of Gettys-
burg, providentially with us at this
time, lathe accredited agent of the citi-
zens for receiving subscriptions and con-
tributions for oar relief.

F. M. KIMBELL,
BERNARD WOLFE,

And many othera

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION FOR POLICE-
kfIeN.—A plan has recently bcen adopted
by the Board of Metropolitan Police, by-
which they are of opinion the police
force can be greatly improved. Every
man hereafter appointed on the force
will be placed In a school of instruction,
the teachers in which are Insillictpr Leon-
ard and Captain Copeland. Four hours
each day—two hours before noon and two
hours In the afternoon—will be devoted
to the hsions, which will consist, in the
morning, of theoretical instructions re-
lative to the regulations used in the gov-
ernment of the force; the best mode of
making arrests, etc. In the afternoon
the lesrons will consist of club exercise,
drill, marching and counter-marching,
how to secure and hold prisoners, and
how to treat them. The period of in-
struction has been limited to one month,
at the end of which time such members
as are favorably reported upon will lie
assigned to duty in some one of-the prep
cincts. Those who are deemed unfit for
the position will be reported tothe board
by the way of charges preferred against
them by the instructors, and they will,
It the 'barges are sustained, be allowed
to resign receiving pay, however, for the
months labor. There are some twenty-
four members at present in the class.
It Is thought that this mode will add
greatly to the efficiency of the force and
prevent many ofthose mistitk...g that now
arise from the slight knowledge the new
appointees have of the buisness which
they here undertaken.—Nee York World.

A BOSTON dispatch states that it is
generally uuderstoAxl that the 100 days
men will he exempt from any draft while
in .emlee. This is not on:y generally
understood, but an nndnbitable fact as
regards the Slate of ISI.W York, fru
which Gen Sandford obtained the above
privilege from the President. But it is
not an in regard to th, other states, as
the Provost Marshal general declared
that the only privilege they might ex-
pect, would be that of having the term
of ono hundred days less when drafted
into the service.

"Orlin ANDRETTPS
expel the poisons which threaten We.

i:Vin'y time a suck person la purged by this vege-
table remedy, he has less vitiated humor. .11.1more life and vigor, as soy our can prole by
taking a single dose. Persons of spare babtra
gain dealt audatrength while using them. Every
time we rest a few ?la) a or weeks from the pur-
gation, we make new fluids from our loud,
which rep: ace the unsound ones that the PILI.
have caused to be evacuated. Each time we
repeat this provesa, we expel further quantifies
of Impurities, which are again replaced by fluids
les* and less impure., no that In a abort time, hg
continuing Ills treatment, u e bring back the
whole :rm. ill fluids or humors to that stale
of purity which constitutes health, for Bran.
dreth's Pills only take away humors which are
unsound

Sold by Tli ):11AS REDPATII, Pittsburgh,
And by all respectsblo Scalers in mcdictnes.

lj14•Iyd&Wo
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W.-CORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANETACTURER,
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No.l St. I lair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,'

PITTSBI,ROH

101'.• DR. TO Ell AS' V ENNTIAN
110K 4E LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty dints, for the cure of lameness, scratch-
es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,
colic, slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat,
nail in the hoof, etc. It is warranted cheaper
and better than any other article ever altered to
the public. Thousands of animals have been
cured of the colic and over-heating by this LIM
went ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor .
It is used by all the first horsemen throughout
the States. Orders are constantly received from
the Racing Stables of England for fresh supplies
of this invaluable article. Mei 2,500 testimoni-
als have been received. Remember, 50 cents
laid nut In time may save the hie at your horse.

Office Eat Cortlandt street, New York.
sold by THOS. REDPArti, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. Jyl4-Iyeltswo

nrAN IMPERIAL CROWN IS A
mere bauble, but the "crown of beauty,"

conferred on the head which nature has neglect-
ed toembellish, or time has robbed of his Native
Hue, by

ORISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at
intervals to the close of life Peerless among
thousands of preparations, that promise much
and perform nothing, stands Oristadoro's Hair
Preservative, a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in
dressing sod promoting the growth and perlect
health of the hair, and of itself, whenused alone
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-
cay under all circumstances and under all climes.

Manufactured by J. ORIISTADORO, No. 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all HairDzemerii.

jyl4-Iydaiwo

IgirA FACT. • • • •

In It a Dye.
***** • • • • •

In the year 1865 Mr. Mathews first prepared
tue VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and infoinstance
has itfailed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYEis the cheapest in the
world. Its price s only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works With rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not hutercrrock
or wash out—onethat is as psi manent as thiehair.
itself. Forsale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

.A. L DLA,Titims,
Genial t_kgent, 12Gold st.

AlsoManufacturer. of MATIIIIWB' AILNICA HAIR
Giese, the best hair dreaming. th Fie, Price 66
cents. JanteLlyd

ILT ENETIANHAIRINTALVE/YETIA*T LINIMENT'and 0131874MPBO'S RUNDIE, • _ _
at-108. FLENIIWCPS'IMM' STORE,On;.of tEspLintio.ndl%oAiirketrt

iir4LOSING , gulp S . :
-
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ir(IP : 0 N 11IL) TOE EMOTE, EGEOES AND GAITER...,
at less than tint coot at 'BORLAND'S. Call
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WAMELINK & BARR
SOLE AGENTS OF TOE

Bradbury and Sohomacker & Co's
CELEBRATED PIANOS,

/15111gE1T33 cis CO'l9

American Organs and Melodeons,
N0.12 Bissell's Block, St. Clair St.

PITTSBURGH
We take pleasure in refering to a few of those

who have purchased these instruments in
Pittsburgh and Vicinity.
Richard Bard, esq., John Quinn, esq.,

F. R. Sellers, !apt. Cochran,
Ja mesRussell, es q. , Wells, Riddle a Co.,
J. P. Smith, Wm. Brickell,
Dr. C. R. M. Blackburn, C.H. Love, •

Grant St. Baptist Church, A Hoeveller, esq.,
D. M. Book, esq., Dr.D. IK. lioateater,

CoL J. K. Kerr, Franklin, Penn's.
Directress St. 1 lucent's Academy, Youngs-

town, Pa.
Miss Sarah M'Farland,East Liberty.
Capt. J. B. Conway, Birmingham.
Rev. H. Hopkins, Sewickly
Rev. E. Delahunty V*.Graham Scott; Ogilintl.
N Geon, East Liverpool, 0.Bateman
Wm. J. Kane,

Opei..esq., Allegheny
do

City.,
Very Rev. P. Mullen 'doAllen Kramer, esq., doM.- Fire esq., do
Dr. J. R. M4_lllntock, East Liberty.John McCurdy, East Liberty. •

All Pianos, Melodeons, etc., warranted Jofire years. Afew choice second hand piano
for sale and rent. Jr2os
FAQ FOE SALE.—I. OFFER AT

471yeto tale part of thereal estate of JOHN
M. , , EH, de_c'd, late of North Fayette town-
ship, known as the "Turner Farm, situate 39
miles north Of Noblestown and tulles south of
Pittsburgh and Bteitbenville turnnike, and re
miles frompittsburgh, containing 69 acres, about
50 acres of mihich are cleared:mid In a good state
'of cultivation, and the balance good timber, the
whole being well watered, easy cultivation and
very productive. Theimprovemenft are a good
frame,house is by 36 feet, two story high, frame
kitchen attached, log barn, frapittistable nttd.allnecessary outbuildings, and an iburidance 'Stallkinds of fruit trees. Any person wishing td '
purchase a farm of this _style would do well- to
examine this enebefdre

.style,
s vPrice moderate... Termery. gay. ',Pagandom

-given immMist: Anyi,informatinn desired
will be rirotaptlf ' Vett'byangle:Won me

-person or by. leer. • ROI3T. PO.TTEIti.
:Post Office addresaaNsMciderptillitoo.

jyr-lidaamw •
-

•:-4-:?&QATidssrdtritrtrtke, A
ijeT eo r et and First`itreeto.

puthi-E POTASH,
PRIME POTASH,41' PttIME POTASH,

he...ltrice of concentrated Lye and of the ma-
terna for ,making Soda having advanced eo
muott, attentloneis now turned to the old dad-.,bye.

POTASH, P-OTASH,
A moat.ex,cellent article whietrititte ".

had
Al' JOSEPH.FLEMING'S DRUCCSTORA,..,AT' -JOSEPH FLEhIINIPS DREWSTORIVCorner of the Diamond and Marketet.

Corner of the Diamond and Mark:Wet. yz,
whom..4o,lmsy bead, Sodskash orthe beat ,
qualityTalats, White Lead, 04.anffirtwandr,at the towest rates,

SMperiorFruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.
Remember the place to procure anything in

the Drug and Perfumery line is
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market atieet.
fr2s

-;z4iori-----+SOLDIERSS—PRO-
tect-yourttealth I No sensible man. will

leave the city without a Supply of 1:10L-
LOW.0 'S. PILLS -AND orwrxErm, For
Wodnall, Braises; Sores, Fevers and Dyeentery,
these medicines arethe best in the world. Every
English and French soldier use them. If the
reader of this "notice" cannot geta box of pills or
ointmentfrom the drug store inhis place, let him
write to me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and I will mall a box free of expense:
Many dealers willnot keep mymedicines on hand
because they cannot make as much protlt as on
other persons' make. 3.5 cents, St cents. and
$1,40 per box or pot. jy4s-Iwd

III44LYON'S KATHAIRON.—KATHA
iron is from the (}reek word " Kathro,"

or "Kathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles
per annum.

It isa most delightful FlairDressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and Olean.
It makes the hair rich, softand glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling oft and.

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
isknown and used throughoutthecivilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES Is 00.,
New York.

trIIEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
HAIRRESTORATIVE, NUT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, unpaired by age or disease. All Instan-
taneous dye, are composed of lunar causticoies-
Aro) Mg the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. HeimstreeCs
inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, hut gives the
hair a

Luxuslant Beauty,

Promotes its growth, prevents Its falling off,
eradicates dandruff, and Impartahealtit and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the testof
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and Is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by bothgentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES& CO, 202
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, hoc. and el.

—4-.

13r.'111AG A AI'S M GATOLIA BALM.—
This LI the most delightful and extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes thesun

burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the Laingur appearance InvitingIn the city belie of Mullion. It reinaveit tan,freckles, umpire and roughness from the skin,lea. mg the complexion fresh, transparent ant
smooth. It collial ill, no materml injurious to the
akin. Patronized tfs, actresses and Opera Sin-gers. It is w Alt eiery voly ehoul,l hav e. Sold
everywhere. Pre parod by

W. K fiAtiAri, Troy, N. Y.
Address 41 orders In

DEMAS S. BARNES h. Cl)..
New York.

IarBIEXICAN I'S TAN ta LINI-
MENT.—The partieein St. Louis and

Cincinnati who bare been countertetUng the
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor.
ahlphave been thoroughly estoped by theCourts.
To guard against the further imposition, Ihave
procured from the United stales Treasury, P. pri-
V Ate steel-plate rex enfie stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
thefar-timat of my signature.and without which
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Esta.mtneevery bottle. TWA /An
anief.t has been In use and growing in favor formany years. There hardly e•ststs a hamlet on
the habitatfle globe that does not containeve.
deuce of its wonderful effects. It is the best
emullent in the so °rid. tV ith its present im-
proved Ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast are perfectly remarkable. (ores are heal'
ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, and unsold illgwisitatred. For cuts,bruise., sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,
caked breast*, strained horses, an., It is a Sover-
eign remedy that should never be dispensed
with. It should be in esery family. Sold by
all druggists.

D. S. BARNES New York

IVIIE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALE
by s131()t.I .1( IFINSTUN,

cot. Snothtiehl and Fourth sta.phlit-Arn.1 Air ....or'

THE anovEn & BAKER

ELASTIC STITCH

RAPPED I NOLSMESS
A FOR RELIABLE,

PERFECT,, DURABLE.

Embroidering,
Gathering,
Hemming,
Stitching;
Braidingf
Quilting,

BTucking,ind,
Cording,
Felling,

THEY HAVE NO EQUALB

All tastes can be suited, either in price orstyle,
in theclass of machine or peculiar stitch. We
manufacture machines making the "Shuttle or
Lock Stitch," as well as those making the cele-
brated "Grover& Baker" Stitch, and all custo-
mershave the privilege of exchanging for either,
if not suited with their first choice. •

Office, No. 1)$ FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY,

General Agent

ALSO, AGENT FOR

D. BARNUM'S "SELF-SEWER,"
FOR ALL MACHINES

Sir-The trade supplied at liberal discount.
.1 0,40

rITItII:IfIMIUfdPA-ER4ISY c-emutual
consent. All having claims against the said

11nu will present them immediately forsettle-
ment. Each member will sign in liquidation.

JAt.IOFI PAINTEEL,
ZITG,s - 4

H. PityrEll,
• ZUG.

Pittsburgh, August 31, UAL-

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORM-
ED a co-partnership for thetinnsufacture

of Iron and Nails, under the style of J. Painter;
& Sons Warehouse 96 Water street.

J. PAINTER.
H. IL PAINTER.
A. E, W. PAINTER.

Pittsburgh, August 3d, 1564. au4

UNDERSIGNER H A V.I. N G
ipurehasedfrOm the late firm of Zug & Pain-

ter. the Sable Iron Works, in Fifth Ward, Pitts-
burgh, hare formed a partnership for the manu-
fact lire of Iron anti Nails. The style of the firm
is Zug & Co., Office 96 Water street. (up stairs).

C. ZUG.„
• 42..H. ZUG,

Pittsburgh, August Ist. 1564. au4

FIFTH WARD BOUNTY' FUND,

BOOKS FOR SC BSCRIPTIONS' TO
the Bounty Fund of the Fifth -Ward Club

p.re open at the office of Alderman 'Taylor. lint
Pt n- , street. All persons interested in filling
the Wart.', quota are earnestly requested tocall
Lnnuent4tely and enter their subscriptions.

au4-3t fq THE 4JO:4I.IIIETTEE,
HIRD WARD, prt.issuirtatr.—

.2. Sulmeribers to tee. Bounty Fund are te-
q ...sled to pay thetrilibiterlptious to AltitTlgtte,-
~.q., and 4..-eive theirbA general mret-
iv. will be held at the Scho ol House, on PAL
DAT EN ENING: Let alt attend.:

JOHN TOttLEY, 'Secretary.
eus t

DR. BROWN, NO. 50 S3IITIIIFrIF.I.II
street, cures Syphillis, Syphilitic Erup-

tions, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Urethral
I )IsehergeNpimpUrity of the Blast Skin,Disea,
es. Scorbutic "Ikuptions, Tettet; Ring-Worm;
Mercurial Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Piles,
Rheumatism

Pains In

Weakness, Monthly Sup-
preasionS, Diseases of the Joints, Nervous Af-
fections, ains in the Back and Loins, Irritation
of the Bladder and Kidneys, successfully treats
ed. Cure guaranteed. au4-It

GRAND TROT AT COLLINS PARK,
t)N THURSDAY, AUGUST 4TH 1864,

at.4 o'clock p. in. precisely. A premium of
*leo will be given for the improvement of the
breed of horses.

William Bennett enters black stallion, Morn-
ing (Jail, Sam. Keys enters black gelding, High-
lander,.J. tS. Beller enters grey maresW I Icox.

Admission ikl. No betting allowed on the park
grounds. au9

GRAND FESTIVAL 0 N N.E X T
THURSDAY AT IRON UITY PARK,for

the benefit of the Poor. The Societyof the St.
Vincent de Paul will hold a grand Festival, for
the benefitof the Poor on THURSDAY, An-
gnat 6th, 1864, at Iron City Park, -Come one,
come all, both great and small, and aid the
society- in raising funds to relieve the poor dur-
ing the coming winter. • atusat

ArALUABLE FARM FOR S ALE
Settled in Westmoreland county, 22 miles

from city and 8 miles from Allegheny V• R. R.
at Logan's Station, containing 300 acres, about
120 acres cleared, and under fence, 40. acres
meadow. Agood dwelling house, a new frame
hank barn with other out ft good
quantity offruit. This is an excellent stool or
grain farm, being well watered by never failing
springs. Would suit well to divide into two
farms. For further particulars enquire of

R. & A. CARSON,
j12.2-iwd No 82 Federal at.; Allegheny.

DISSOLUTION.—THE COPARTNER-
ship under the style of. I). Armstrong &

Co., in carrying on the Coalbusiness, is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent, Edward Lull'
having sold his interest to R. G. Herron. The
business will be continual by I). Armstrong &

R. O. Herron, under the style of Armstrong a.
Co. DANIEL ARMSTRONG,

EDWARD DUFF,
RICHARD G. HERRON.

OFFICE OF THE•

PITTS., FT.WATIVE & CHICAGORAFLWAT CO ,
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 14, 1864.

DIVIDEND.—THE BOARD OF D
RECTORS ofthis Company have.this day

declared a dividend of 2% percent. on the shares
of the origi,nal capital stock of the company,
payable (free of Governmenttax,) on and-after
the sth of AUGUST proximo, at the Witte of
the Company- in this city and at the transferagency, 'Winslow, Lanier k Co., No. 1152:36a1l
street, 'New York, to the stockholders as
registered at the respective offices. The frame
ler bailor of the company will close onthe-20th.DAY of JULY, inst., at 2 o'clock, p. a

t
re-

main closed until the sth day of Augusit there-
after. By order of the Board.

.IylB-tas W. H. BitHHEs, Secret y.

COUNTRY BEAT FOR SALE

Three miles from AlleghenylV, containing
about 12 acres ..of good land, we ll fenced and
Improved. le good •

iV Et O U S E,
Iceesrriage BMW, Stable, Holum, a good sup•

ply of "hard 'And-soft water, alsa, ',every other
improvement necessary to makea desirable
homefot.ii business man. Abuiltdince of fruit
of everywarM•ty, such as apples,peers, peaches,
plume -and small fruits, also, a iigpety of lagt .
vines, paw of whichare now healing.The -nhove will be sold cheap itapplied foik•
soon. W.:M-Y-11.3afi;.EVtettra• hen:—ir2l3-2Wd • - k." 16 011-14--

AriOPAILTNERSKIP NOTIC E. Ilesea-alday, aticedela tettlijoreititthe."
Brewing, Malting and It!business, P. W. H.'Labium andJacrol)..' :Melbusinesswill be continued at the old hand, corner of

inpurc mtliyAlfidi asters-alley, under- theoty e oi . ,Tostlant. Ithoden,,k. Co. •
; .4f:17 sa4t4:*i'Fi 30SIEMA
r'iitsb4rgb, Aug.ast; Vat. auSdw

,;`!`;''VYAS,I- s,ll,3',ll:4Ll'lo:tAM'

¶JMY'S •,ADVIRTISEMIMC
...

MEM

BARGAINS -IN

SPRING AND %HAMER
f
;

~ss<

Concert Hall 'iltezeji

No. Of 4 Fifth St.

Ail-Clostng:crutwithantS tegardto eta
lyl6

MYERS, SCHOYER .& CO'S.
fALCOW, .PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
On allNatabargh Banks,

BLANK BOORS, .

Of every description on hand
and manufactured to order.

LEGAL BLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Cap, Letter, Note, Billet

Brief, Bath Record,
AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM'
C9rC)MtJa PEATE6

ENVELOPES,

MYERS, SOKOYER, &Co.";

No. 39 Fifth 'Areai

NEW SHIPPERS GUIDE,
FOR THE NORTHWEST,

.

GW. HAWES & CO.. OF INDIAN-.
• APOLISInd., 104antiPoptilaily-lenowzr

as publishers of Directories, and.State.,Gazzet•
teem will isaue in September, ready (or the fail
trade, a Northwestern Shipper's Guide, for fiveStates, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan andWisconsin It will contain completoffshi
directions for every point and village in rnir \l
rive States, also; bonnets, lists of ,theprincipal
cities, giving the names, locations and• business
of the firths doings general bruitheSs. also
a general Hotel reference. fxontainingtHaliwity
Lists, Post Office Directions, be.. be.

itar.Attents aro now soliciting subscriptions
and advertisements in this city- .
Mahe work is as lndyspensable to shippers as a
dictionary is to a School Teacher. nig firm -
keep on hand State Gazetteers forthose H.' W.
States. Address G. W. HAWES, & CIO,„

is East W ashington-st., Indianopolis
jy2s-ltd

FIRST NATIONAL.
-13'.331TELGilEt,

[Late Pittsburgh Trust Company.]

"DDT AUTHORITY OF THE -SEORAK'y
TARY OF THE TREASURY this Bank la

is authorized to receive subscriptious to the

THREE YEARS SEVEN AND THREE-TENTHS NOTES,
withlite entinions attached:. papibleeAtariannifally currency. These Notes are,payable

.at maturity In Legal Tender,or convertible at
the option of the holders, intc, Gold bearing in-
terest 6 per cent Bonds.

The Notes will be in denominations 4eL $6O
;$lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO and Woo°. , .

Persons desiring $26,060 and ttpwaids will be
allowed one-quarter of one per centum on the
amount of the principal.

' The usual commission allowed to Banks andBankers JOHNL. SCULLY,
1y29-imd _ _ Cashier.

A-A.NDsOIILB RESIDENCE ROA
MR SALE ON STOCKTON AVENUE (SEC-
tiNI) BANK) ALLEGHENY ClTY.—Thatelegant and, commodious Tht e Story',!-Brick
liwellbig,iLuatal No. 12 Sto• OnAvenhe,
the residence of Gen: •IlUass, is now oared-for.sale on easy terms. The location is orie of the
most desirable in the two Cities, treefrom smoke
and dust, commanding a line- view of., the-OMand city. and convenient to the Passenger hall-way. The house containsH rooms, is elegst
finished, gas and water throughout, pt
Furnace infront and hot-water heater ile'l)ack
building, slate roof. The lot on, which, lt Is
erected is 88 feet front on Stockton Avenue-mid-

Water street, and 240feet in depth betweensaid-iii
streets, on the Water street-front ',enlarge brick
stable mid carriagehouse... Finoshade treeiFstdr"
shrubbery in front yard, which is enclosed by a
neat iron railing.

PortJuniata otiappliention to
S. S. BRYAN, Broket. Ins. Agent,

/Y
59 Fourth street, '(BC3 Buildth.g).

29 • . .

DON'T WAIT TO BE DRAFTED 7,

The Fourth Ward, Allegheny
WILL PAY THE.

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN. CASH, . f.;

for recruite to till the quota ofthe wale -Ali-4
who desire to.enliet and receive the higheet.L
cal, together with the GovernmentBountaitre'invitealle call. at the Office -ot-the"Th
Committee, NO. 56 FEDERAL ST., Opposite

- - -the Provost Manihal'a Office.
Recruits canhave the eclectics) cctany.osves4.l,-,ration they may prefer.
Stirßountypaid as soon as mastered'in?-417,'order o the tiommittee

TO CLOTHIEttSz
A LARGE QUAIMITY OF

GREY FLAME OYERWHIRTO
ON HAND

CRIMAxP FOR. CIAI3II=,,
,A. OP141:101,... 24

jy29-2taw3w

PARTNERSHIP. NOTICE:"
HAVE THIS DAY AftgOCIAYWED"

X. with me B. A. PREYVMEL, in „the -Foundry business, 7hieb will be carried -on In
its various. branches at Na.WataratrAuskrthe limn and style of Win. J. Anderson, f- Co.

July Ist, J. ANDEWHEL;i
Pittsburgh, July Ist, 1881. it. i,lwA

ILTOUVIIIIVONG.HAITESIS A Op
Woutenaaird - "he • 4-00Boys P. L. " JIMMisses - " ~' 1 011Child .rensAt ' BORLANVS

• sa Marketstreet, tiro drsourtrousZilth.-

BALKS14 mum la store and for sale br •
FETZER &ABMS

mytto 'wiser Kariolrand stat,

SusttreC.eivedaDArliOtr.- • 4 ,4-4 .e 4Trr
isak,.l4-.,,,emmerviskove;i:Tlrwitteatoe.,l3

salera.orToobi. Formic by Aimiz oomp.*io
• -JAMIMI.OOmm,_-,,mplf s • • no Wood MOM


